MAA 2017 ANNUAL BANQUET REGISTRATION
June 5, 2017 5:30 - 8:30 pm
Puritan Conference and Event Center 245
Hooksett Road, Manchester NH 03104
Name _________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________
Phone________________ Cell_______________ Email_________________________ Cash
bar opens at 5:30; dinner served at 6:15. Business will start at 7:00 with Artist of the Month voting
and Fab Gab.
Menu: Buffet Cost: $28.00, includes tax and tip
Please bring payment to the May meeting (hand to Aline Lotter) along with this form or mail check
and form to: MAA, P.O. Box 16713, Hooksett NH 03106 before May 25, 2017.
====================================================================
BANQUET PROGRAM: FAB GAB
The Fab Gab (short for Fabulous Gabfest). The idea is to facilitate artists and designers meeting,
showing their work and exchanging ideas. The limit from each artist will be 10 images. That way
more artists will be able o show their images before we all doze off after dinner
HERE'S WHAT YOU DO AHEAD OF TIME
Choose the works you want t talk about. You can have a theme (or not), whatever pleases you. You
can show 10 different works or 10 angles of one 3-D piece, or fewer than 10 images. Create digital
images of your works. (This is hardest part for non-photographers --start as soon as possible -- get
help from the photographers. Send your ten or fewer images by email to Aline Lotter at
alotter@mac.com with FABGAB in the subject line. Do this at least 5 days before the banquet, that
is, on or before midnight, May 31st.
HERE'S WHAT HAPPENS DURING THE PROGRAM
First, a screen comes down announcing the name of the artist who is responsible for the upcoming
images. As the wos are shown, the artist may comment or explain the individual images, or not!
Scattered light applause at the end would be appropriate, giving the next artist a moment to collect
his/her thoughts. Standing ovations would be inappropriate.
The purpose of this activity is to increase or familiarity with our colleagues' artwork an o get us
taking abut ourselves and our artwork (a selling exercise); incentivizing the creation of digital images
of our work. If you are willing to participate in our FAB GAB, let Aline know right away so that she
can get ahead of the work by creating the "slides" for the names. Also let her know if you want to
include a title or theme on your name slide.

